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Highest of all in Leavening Powers—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report mn centrating ore body of immense 
The concentrating mill to handle 

175 tone a day„was now ready for opera
tion The w®ÿ know Rico mine, run by 
Mr. " John Tarris> brother of Mr.
W F Hurria was an example of i _
thé richness of the °r.e in that | Establishment of Royal Victorian 
district, for the shipments of Order-Cnban Rebels Not to Be
four months this wi,ntei • d amounted Recognized as Belligerent» 
to $90,000, the ore in tb e ml-nb av.era£lng
as high as $550 * ton. A new mine of a ------------
opened this spring righfonSa ndon town- 1 Plague Raging in Canton—Why Re- 

site. When khe railway was bt 'iog built signation of French Ministry 
into Sandon a showing of galea a ,wa® 
found, and William Sedro and . laSk 
Thompson getting hold of the proper w 
had started development work with the ' 
result that a few days ago, just before !
Mr. Howson left for Victoria, a thirteen 

vem °f high grade galena

• 1 RDNNIN6 i FUME. 1(o)a

Absolutely pure

Cargo of a Smuggling Schooner 
Seized at Oak Bay Yes

terday.

An Exhibition by Aldermen Mac
millan and Marchant at Last 

Evening’s Council Meeting.
M Sawder

One of the Fleet Destined for 
Cook’s Inlet Supposed to 

Be Lost.

To Compel Land and Not House 
Owners to Pay for Health and 

Education Services. Was Delayed.[From The Daily Colonist, April 24.] ter of the amputation had been one 
which by a written contract wasleft to
prie tycff'such* a dis mis fal° would tecomê A customB ai> early The city council at their special meet-
more evident. morning visit to Oak Bay yesterday ing last evening opened proceedings by

“ That such views of the duties of pro- came acr°ss something which at once adopting Aid. Cameron’s resolution___
fessional men are not held everywhere is aroused his suspicion and caused him to stituting Mayor Beaven, Aid. Humph- 
bÏTeÿSofŒ^r^ ,“ake 8 8UrV6y °f tHe locality, On the rev, Glover, Tiarks and Marchant the 

G. E. Jorgensen, C.E., on the 12th Feb- °eaeh clo6e to thê Water lay two in- court of revision for the year. They then 
ruary, because he refused to sign a let- cubators, while a short way out at sea, debated the resolution offered by Aid. 
ter which the Mayor had written to partially in the lee of Trial island, a Marchant, providing for placing the city
waterw^ke improvemyent°8n,artaCBeaver ^ bending ereat sheetB °f carpenter under the control of the street
lake. This letter laid down conditions 881 and was Boon speeding at a steam- superintendent." It appeared that the 
as to the extension of the time for the boat rate in the direction of Discovery mover had not consulted the streets 
completion of the works which were island. The officer could come to no committee about the motion, and the 
tetweTn Hie8 coX^S™ m^de °rther conclusion than that it was a case chairman of that committee therefore

wÆ 7«?»|ï3k r «■*•:,? ‘vt1 ,u,th“ »•
by him. In addition to this fact the sidering what to do, a wagon came P^ana^10n* Aid. Marchant explained 
matter of extension was one placed at rumbling down the Oak Bav road giving *hat the ]dea was simPly to have 
the discretion of the engineer by the him a new idea as to the mysterious foi^emaP, leBB- Tbe motion was carried, 
contract between the city and Walkeley, proceedings going on around him Consideration of the estimates

„fr* , , , Being too late to hide himself in a se-
Upon the very proper refusal,of eluded spot he waited until the wagon

^nfndedD8hv letter^he aPProached, hailed it, and questioned
8"SPen?fd.by tbe ,Ma>-or under his its occupants. These were a Chinaman 

i° mspect and order the conduct and a white man, Both, of course, dis- 
of the officers and employes of the cor- claimed all knowledge of any smuggling 
poration and to suspend them for negli- and although very doubtful of their 
gence or carelessness or violation of business at that hour of the morning, 
duty. One of the councillors was of the the officer allowed them to continue on

Wan,a fr.!0Ui matter f°r their way. The wagon was a large one, 
the council to blast the ÿoung man’s belonging to the Chinaman, and was 
reputation as an engineer by acting too drawn by a big white horse. There 
harshly tie need not have wasted was, the customs officer believes, good 
Hm,e. °n^bat v!ew ?f tbe Mae.i the action reason why such an outfit should' 
of the Victoria city council is a testi- be secured, and for it the 
momal of the highest character, and will toms officer is now hunting, 
undoubtedly do more to advance Mr. smuggling vessel was painted white,
Jorgensen in his profession than many of large size, and is believed
years engagement with a body of men to have come from Bellingham Bay. 
who possibly believe that an engineer is The schooner, no doubt, crossed to Vic- 
an official whose sole duty is to aid his toria under lee of the manv islands en 
employers in taking advantage of those route, and is believed to have lauded 

are so unfortunate as to be brought considerably more contraband cargo than 
into business relations with them. the two incubators. Of these the collec-'

tor of customs yesterday took charge ; 
and they will, no doubt, form important 
evidence in a trial which, if possible, 
will be brought about. They are of im
mense size, and were evidently intended 
for someone entering the ranching in
dustry.

THE COURTS OF LAW. London April 24,-The Gazette an- - 
no ’«fees that a new order of knight- 
hoou, ,the tio>"al Victorian, hag been 

. createu ' . ,
! The Pa '"1B correspondent of the Daily

THE “TIMES” AND THE BROWS ^evvs save/ « yt is stated that the

. iSSBfti kiss
thIwIy'sBof°he0Tjmes°c0nebWh0 knowB o “radical ^^8 ten ce 'wlEnate.”0'1®-''

SfeTfwLlr^r1^;eoCePFi-! “b“-
Fine to be made, the Grits threatened to ! tbluhe1 Nort^GeriL"6 Lto^Sto™^

time tim toll h^tote dropped. "Time asking for tendersT,r
more essential to Rritioli niilnmkia the building of five steamers ot five
hardly be mentioned. will Enable t ^h^Ar eachhf?r tb® Brazü trade, 
coal miners in the Pass to land coal at ' Abfsfis O.e^etHemer,
Kootenay at prices which will put that frontierdifficuUv wUh t h fi he
district in a position to do its own smelt- i The na to NT “ , ..ing instead of sending their ores to the ! alB?t ^serts tha it is
States. Kootenay will very soon have v, n ^t c,e.rtaln. tbat the Latt.le diseases 
a much larger nonulitinn than all R F 1 bl r ®okmg to the restriction of the 
has to dav The nennrwWl h. ri, h2' ™P<>rtation of Canadian cattle, will be 
owing° to[he wondS deW;ositeorf1Cghoeird
the ben^fit'of hthismwiU b^lo^totoë de MacMa^on! SthïÏ'ÛS 

tProvince if we cannot find cheap fuel for Se^aKfto'of ^Orfeans?’

3dis- 

struction of the line, and censures him S wlX!'P economist, took 
because he did not aid the British t yesterday at Paris and was re- 
Pacific instead The latter line markable for its simplicity, in accord-?imesC. ^ha^o^nbeFore8 tt a"Ce with tbe ™beB of ‘b« deceased.

Dominion government, indeed
never before the provincial house. How
could the cabinet at Ottawa deal with it
in such a position? The Times thinks
Col. Prior may receive a consideration
for handing oyer a charter obtained from
the province to the C.P.R. Perhaps it
may think that company has so much
money {hat it must throw it away. They
have been offered the charter by the
principal holders for nothing many a
time, if .they would only build the line.

I should like to hear any Grit candi
date at the coming election explain to a 
Kootenay constituency the conduct of 
the Grits on this measure. Their con
duct was a great injury to that district 
a-id to this city, which must eventually 
benefit enormously by the development 
of the most wonderful mining country
on this-continent. But that would sig- Taken Internally, It Cures 

n°tlun« to the Times compared Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the 
with the opportunity of hinting at; Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds, 
crooked ways on the part of a political Coughs, etc., etc. 
opponent. That may suit the Times, 
may suit the Grit party, it will not suit 
British Columbia. Progress

April 23, 1896.

con-
wasMr. Justice Drake Refuses to Quash 

the Conviction in the 
McAnn Case.

I

t

Argument Heard by the Full Court 
Yesterday in Griffiths vs. Can- 

- onica and Ralston.

A judgment on an interesting point of 
law was given yesterday by Mr. Justice 
Drake on the motion to quash the con
viction of one McAnn by Magistrate 
Wright, of Kaslo. The judge refused to 
quash the convection, his reasons being 
as follow :

I
one

was re
sumed, in committee of the whole, the 
rate to be levied on improvements for 
health and educational purposes being 
first discussed. The Mayor pointed out 
that with the levy of 1 per cent, for 
board of health and 2 per cent, for edu
cation, proposed in Aid. Williams’ 
lution, added to the rates upon land and 
improvements already decided upon, the 
total levy this year would be the lowest 
for six years. He gave figures showing 
this, with the rates for each year. These 
figures, the rates for purposes of com
parison being stated upon the basis of 
the assessment of improvements at 100 
per cent, of their valuation, were as fol
lows, the rates being stated in mills 
the dollar :

The magistrate in this case having 
convicted the defendant of an infraction 
of a by-law adjudged a penalty which 
was in excess of the penalty allowed by 
law. The conviction was drawn up and 
transmitted to the countv court in ac
cordance with section 81 of Cap. 26, 
1889, of provincial statutes. On 17th 
December, 1895, a rule nisi to quash the 
conviction was obtained. In pursuance 
of the rule the magistrate returned an 
amended conviction, omitting the hard 

• labor which had been imposed in the 
first instance. The point was raised 
that after a conviction had been returned 
to the county court and there filed no 
amendment could be made. On this 
I>oint ex parte Austen, 4 L.T., 102, was 
cited, and Lord Coleridge says that no 
authority exists which supports the doc
trine that once a bad conviction has 
been filed in the records of the quarter 
sessions the magistrate in answer to a 

- rule to set it aside may return a good 
one. I don’t think Lord Coleridge means 
that after a conviction has once been 
returned to the quarter sessions it can
not be altered in any respect, as the 
contrary has been held in many cases. 
See Selwood v. Mount, cap. 9, p. 76, 
and Charter v. Graeme, 13 Ad., and 
Ellis, N.S., 216. But a conviction im
perfect from some error or omission in 
drawing it up, although returned to the 
county court, can be cured by return
ing a good conviction in answer to a writ 
of certiorari. The statute 12 and 13 
Vic., cap. 45, sec. 7, was passed in order 
to remedy the frequent failure of 
justice owing to conviction being set 
aside on objections to the form of the 
order or judgment irrespective of the 
truth or merits of the matters in ques
tion, and it enacts that if upon return of 
a writ of certiorari any objection shall 
be made on account of" any omission or 
mistake the court on proof can correct 
the same, and until the conviction is 
formally returned the magistrate 
turn a good conviction without the errors 
or mistaks complained^ of. Chaney v. 
Payne, 1 Q. B., 712. The question then 
arises whether the adjudication which 
inflicted hard labor can when the magis
trates return a conviction omitting the 
hard labor be treated as bad. The 
of Regina v. Hartley, 20 Q.B., 481, seems 
very much in point, and the case of' Re
gina v. Brady, 12 O. R., where the court 
held that the adjudication was varied by 
a change in the infliction of a fine or im
prisonment, that such a step could only 
be taken in the presence of the defend
ant. being in fact a new judgment, was 
not overruled. The court can only look 
at the conviction returned, and that con
viction is valid on its face. The original 
adjudication imposing hard labor was 
not acted upon; if it had been I think 
the defect could not be cured by return
ing a valid conviction. I abstain from 
laying down any general rule as to what 
errors and mistakes in a conviction 
where the magistrate had jurisdiction 
over the subject matter can or cannot 
be cured by returning a proper convic
tion. I think the rule should be refused 
without costs, as the original conviction 
was undoubtedly bad.

Mr. R. Cassidy for McAnn, Mr. A. E. 
McPhillips contra.
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Land Imp. 
rate. rate.

Total 
levy.

15 7>4 $228,000
15 6% 328,000
19 6 379,000
15 3% 233,000
18 3% 262,500
18 5% 216,500

The extension of the city limits took 
place in 1892. In 1893 there was

1891
1892
1893
1894
1895 was1896 (proposed)

THE CITY.
A telegraph office has been opened 

at Milne’s Landing, Sooke harbor, with 
a rate of 25 cents from Victoria.

. a spe
cial rate ot 6 per cent, on land for board 
of health purposes. In 1896 there was 1 
per cent, for board of health and 2 per 
cent, for education levied on land, the 
same as already agreed to this year ; and 
several of the aldermen last evening 
opposed considering the application of 
these two special rates to improvements 
(assessed at 50 per cent, of their valua
tion) as well as land. The council de
ciding against them on division, Aid. 
Macmillan and Marchant declared their 
intention of obstructing the proceedings 
so as to compel the consideration of the 
rest of the estimates before this rate 
should be fixed. In accordance with 
their threat the two aldermen proceeded 
turn about to move amendments, speak
ing upon each to the full limit of ten 
minutes permitted by the rules of the 
council.

S]

>1 »,A public highway has been estab
lished by the, provincial government 
from Quesnelle bridge to the North Star 
Hydraulic Mining Co.’s

THE NORTH BOUND MINERS.
News comes via Port Townsend, 

through the arrival of the schooner 
Falcon, Captain Peterson, from*Kodiak,
Alaska, at that point, of the reported 
loss of the trading schooner Seventy-six, 
which left Kodiak about four months 
ago manned by five men for a trading 
cruise. Her provisions were only suffi
cient to last three weeks, and as the ves
sel has never been reported it is 
mised that she has been lost with all on 
board. The Falcon also brought the 
news that Cook’s inlet is full of floating 
ice and vessels cannot land there. At 
present there are eight vessels bound to 
the inlet from Puget Sound carrying six
nMmi^t^'nR1"8 beSidrH large tieB After more than an hour had thus
apprehension is mTnitelted'tor tiie^fety me'ntinned aFF Tiarks Æ t^M^ 

0wVreenotSSina’seaany^ ^ Hetowa^tL^or^a^nj 

&ieft rt. s°Ld7 offlcdrno7htehne &

an entrance toto Cooï’s înteHL^will TfteTa £?

schooner by l06". The fishing ther hour’s obstruction, the levy of 2
1 L'ZZle wVcb iefi K?n mills on improvements for education 

-Townsend a month ago bound for Ko- nurDoses was axyrppd in • onH
diak’ bas .returned to that port in dis- posed levy of one mill for board of 
ÎAafnno8Rlng run Bbor^ water and pro- health was taken into consideration
head winH«raf6atklD?h?50 ™l eS agaln8t Obstructive discussion was carried on 
head winds and terrible seas. until 11 o’clock, at which hour business

must cease unless determined otherwise 
by a two-thirds majority. The commit
tee therefore rose and the council de
cided to take up this business again on 
Monday evening.

V.
i <•

property. 7]

Mr. Arthur Rutherford Johnston, 
of Nanaimo, has been appointed a mem
ber of the hoard of licensing commis
sioners and a police ^commissioner for 
the city which he makes his home.

Cunningham & Hinton, electricians 
and dealers in electrical fixtures and 
supplies, have dissolved partnership, • 
Mr. G. C. Hinton continuing. Mr. Cun
ningham has returned to Ottawa whence 
hé came a few years ago".

PAIN-KILLER
THE GREAT8UF-

Family Medicine of the Age.

Yesterday Mr. Anson Whealler, of 
the Manitoba bar. who has been ad
mitted to the bar of this province, was 
presented to the lull court by Mr. F. B. 
Gregory and took the usual oaths.’ Mr. 
Whealler intends practising at Kaslo.

Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet

1
can re-

No article ever attained to such unbounded popular
ity.—Salem Observer.

We can bear testimony to the efficacy of the Pain- 
Killer. We have seen its maple effects in soothing the 
severest pain, and know It to be a good article.—c’ùurtn- 
naU Dispatch.

Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer, which Is 
the most valuable family medicine now in use.—Tennessee

^It has real merit ; 
medicine has acquired 
Pain-Killer.—Newport

Beware of Imitations. Buy only the genuine 
Datis." Sold everywhere ; large bottles, 26c.

INSURGENTS SURRENDER.
Havana, April 23.—It was reported 

to-day that one thousand insurgents in 
the province of Pinar del Rio had 
rendered unconditionally to the Spanish 
authorities. The town and district of 
Baracoa, province of Santiago de Cuba, 
are described as being in a horrible state 
on account of famine. Daring the month 
of March, of last year, only nine people 
in that district died, but this year dur
ing the same month, seventy-one per
sons died.

There is said to be great discontent be
tween the whites and the blacks who 
compose the insurgent armies in the 
field. They all want to be leaders, it 
appears, and it is asserted that the 
blacks say that when Antonio Maceo re
turns eastward he will have to fulfil his 
promise of seeing that the negroes are 
treated on an equality with the whites.
On the other hand, it is rumored that 
Maceo is worn out with fatigue and un
able to cross the military line. Under 
these circumstances, it is added, he is 
going to try and save himselfandothers.

The plan, as outlined here, is to have 
his forces make an attack upon the 
military line, and if they are repulsed 
with serious loss he will propose to 
capitulate. Other versions of the story 
has it that Maceo will not try to cross 
the line until President Cleveland de
cides upon the question of the belliger
ency of the Cuban insurgents. An 
American named Greenville, described 
as being a correspondent of Puck, has 
gone into the insurgent camp.

Private information has been received 
here of an engagement between the 
Spanish column commanded by General
Melquizo and the insurgents under work. Elective system. 
Aguirre. The latter lost 62 ki led.

Capt. Gen. Weyier has at last ex
pressed his view of the situation in 
Cuba, both present and prospective, 
which, he claims, is very encouraging to 
the Spanish cause. He savs the rebellion 
is more broken up than lie expected 
would be the case, considering its earlier 
development. In view of the demoral- 
ization and lack of resources throughout 
the island, but especially in Pinar del 
Rio, he expects the pacification of the 
island is only a question of about eight 
months’ time. He believes it to be im
possible for Maceo to get out of Piuar 
del Pio even in thejrainy season.

Gen. Weyier says he is surprised at 
the absence of Maximo Gomez from this 
part of the island, leaving Maceo with
out help. He points out that Gomez 
continues to remain in Sancti Spiritus 
and the Puerto Principe region, where 
he is unable to provoke an uprising of 
the mass of the country folk,as they are 
worn out with the destruction and crime 
already affected in the region, more so 
as eastern sympathizers refuse to come 
west.

Col. Echevaidia, who was removed 
irom his command and summoned to 
Havana to explain his failure to support 
the Alfonzo XIII battalion on the occa
sion of their reverse near Cabinas, will 
shortly resume the command of his col
umn. The report that he has been im
prisoned is unfounded.

The funeral of the late Dr. John Hall 
took place yestenjay, and was attended 
by a large number of friends. At the 
house and graveside Rev. W.. Leslie 
Clay conducted the services, the pall
bearers being Messrs. T. Anderson, J.
Miller, A. Wilson, E. Temple, W.
McGregor and D. A. Irving.

Mr. James Dunsmuir gives emphatic 
denial to a report put in circulation yes
terday to the effect that it was intended 
to close down the Wellington mines to a 
large extent and to almost abandon 
Wellington. Mr. Dunsmuir,’ when asked 
about the matter, said the whole story 
was untrue, as his company had no in
tention of making the rumored changes.

The Epworth Leagues and Sunday 
schools of the Methodist churches of 
British Columbia will meet in conven
tion in Vancouver from May 21 to 24.
Rev. Mr. Crews, general secretary of 
Epworth leagues and Sunday schools, 
and Rev. Dr. Carman are expected to be 
present. As the B. C. conference meet
ing takes place at Westminster about the 
snme time, many ministers will no doubt 
be present.

A communication from Hon. Mr.
Prior and Mr. Thos. Earle, M.P., to the 
board of trade states that for the 
pose of giving a much desired mail 
vice to the Canadian Yukon country, 
the Dominion government has decided 
to award a contract to Capt. William 
Moore, the veteran explorer, to make 
three trips from Juneau to Fort Cudahy 
and Forty-Mile Creek at $600 a trip.
Owing to the extreme difficulty of the 
route, only letters will be carried. The 
first mail leaves Victoria on May 18 by 
the Topeka. Capt. Moore goes to Al-
Frnmatl0ncet°t^nake H’8 Pr,eParatiops. Ah Quock’s charge of assault against

SSKiSitsss. tis: s\ srs “.yes1 h&e
been one mail iF vMr iS ttfv °Jl y evidence on one side was entirely con- 
coFFtrv y the Yukon tradictory of that on the other. The

M y' —---------- court decided not to interfere with the
Last evening the anniversary of St de(:isi®P of. the magistrate, and acco*d- 

George’s Dav was celebrated in the P*gly dismissed the appeal. Mr. Thorn- 
A.O.UiW. hall by a large number of the Lon feJJ. appeared for Ah Quock; Mr. 
Sons and Daughters of St. George and ^rank Higgins for Teng Ying. 
their friends. A very enjoyable evening 
was spent under the chairmanship of 
President Penkeili, of the Sons, who de
livered an admirable address on “The 
History of Our Beloved Order. This 
was followed by the subjoined pro
gramme: Song, Bro. Greenhalgh; selec
tion by the band ; song, Sister Dud
geon ; piccolo solo, Bro. 
adddress, Bro. Bradburv 
Benefits of Ohr Order ”

eur-case as a means of removing pain, no 
reputation equal to Perry Davis'

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COT, LD.
From The Daily Colonist, April 25.[

Stages for Cariboo.THE CITY.
The Sutton Lumber and Trading Co 

Ltd., will shortly remove their hea 
offices from Ucluelet to this city. QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY CELEBRA

TION.
The regular Weekly Stage for all points In 

Cariboo and Lillooet,
Leaves Ashcroft every Monday morning at 4 
o’clock, travelling by daylight only and making 
about 70 miles a day, each way, lying over one 
day at Barkerville.

The stone work in the government 
printing office, the west wing of the In addition to the great features of the 
new parliament buildings, was com- Queen’s Birthday celebration the regatta 
Dieted yesterday. The contractors ex- on the Gorge on May 25 and the sham 
pect to finish the whole of the stone fight and review of the naval and militia 
work in September next, and with this forces on the afternoon of May 26, the 
in view no time will be lost in finishing sports and games committee last night 
the right wing of the buildings. Much added a number of other events to the 
stone has yet to be dressed before actual programme. On Saturday, May 23, there 
erection work goes on. will be the league baseball match, Vic

toria v. Portland at the Caledonia park, 
The open meeting of the Sir William and in the afternoon of the same day the 

Wallace Society last evening was well at- bicycle races at Oak Bay. Mr. H.G. Ross, 
tended by members and friends. Mr. S. secretary of the Fifth Regiment Rifle 
White presented a large pen sketch ofCar- Association, put in a word for a rifle 
lvle’s statue to the society. It is a work match at Clover Point, open not only to 
of art, and will bo an acquisition to the military and naval men, but to any 
collection of pictures which now orna- °f the citizens who wish to take part, 
ment the hall. Songs and recitations The committee decided to devote $75 to 
with the Piob Mohr national airs by this purpose, and fixed the match for 9 
Peter McLeod, made up the evening’s o’clock on the morning of Monday the 
entertainment, after which a short busi- 26th. At 10 o’clock the same morning 
ness meeting was held. the Capitals, of Victoria, play the Van

couver lacrosse club at the Caledonia 
Mr. Justice Drake yesterday dis- grounds ; and in the afternoon the league 

missed the appeal of Wong Ah Quock baseball match, Victoria v. Seattle, 
from tffe decision of the police magis- comes off. On the Tuesday morning at 
trate in one of the Chinese theatre cases. 10 o’clock the Victoria baseball league

team plays Seattle. The committee 
will ask for an appropriation of $300, and 
will recommend to the general commit
tee that Beacon Hill be illuminated for 
the bicycle parade on the Tuesday night.

Ashcraft to Clinton,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Returning 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Ashcroft 
for Lillooet, Mondays and Wednesdays.

Special Stages 
Furnished on proper notice and at reasonable 
rates. For a party of flve or more persons, reg
ular stage fares only will be charged. These 
specials make regular stage time, changing 
horses along the route. General express matter 
carried by regular stages. Fast freight by 
specials.

For further information apply to
B. C. EXPRESS CO., Ltd,

Ashcroft, B.C.

r

a
The appeal in Griffiths v, Canonica 

and Ralston was heard before the full 
court yesterday. Griffiths leased the 
ground on which the Sunnyside hotel 
in Vancouver is built, for 25 years. At 
the same time Canonica entered into a 
written agreement with Griffiths to pur- 
chase the building for $900, to be paid in 
instalments. Canonica then sublet the 
premises to Ralston for ten years, but 
never paid anything under the agree
ment. An action was brought 
to set aside both leases and the agree
ment, and the Chief Justice gave judg
ment foe plaintiff in the court below. 
From this decision the present appeal is 
taken on the ground that the non-fulfil
ment of the terms of the agreement 
would not forfeit the leases. Decision 
was reserved. Mr. John Campbell for 
appellant (defendants); Mr. J. A. Rus
sell for respondent (plaintiff.)

RIGHTS OF AN ENGINEER.
The Canadian Engineer, the organ of 

the profession in Canada, thus refers to 
the recent trouble between Mr. G. E.

. Jorgenson and the Victoria city council, 
under the caption “ The Rights of an 
Engineer ” ?

“ A civil engineer is engaged by a city 
to perform certain services requiring 
special education and skill, which 
not possessed by his employers. In 
everything calling for the exercise of 
these qualifications he is sole judge, and 
his advice cannot properly be set aside 
without consultation with other and 
presumably better qualified mem
bers of the profession. Much
less can those who engage him 
themselves decide upon a course of action 
contrary to thfit which he believes to be 
correct,’■;«ûd com.peLx the engineer to 
carry itottton pain of dismissal. The 
physician is not tdM that unless the 
patient approves of "fhe treatment he 
will be dismissed. Nor would a surgeon 
be ordered from a patient’s bedside be
cause he declined to amputate a limb at 
the request of the relatives. If the mat-
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MiningSchool
A high grade State technical school Practical 

Summer courses. 
Gives degrees of S B., E.M., and Ph. D. Lab
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped.

For catalogues, address
M. E. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. Director,

Houghton, Mich.
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GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“ By a thorough knowledge of ihe natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr 
Epps has provided for our breakfast and supper 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a con- 
etitmion may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal shalt 
bv keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
o a Properly nourished frame.”—Civil
Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk Hold

mwwaaamaaasas
ists. London. England! oSld-w

KOOTENAY MINES.
Two mining men staying at the Driard 

are W. E. Harris, of RosSlaud, and Har
ry Howson, of Safidon. Speaking of the 
wonderful development of the Rossland 
and Trail Creek country, Mr. Harris re
marked that the rich mines were not 
confined to one particular district for he 
believed that many other mines just as 
rich as the great properties already be
ing developed would soon come to th» 
front. A good deal of attention was 
being drawn to Mprpby creek, some 
fifteen miles, north of Rossland, and 
there would be great activity there this 
season. Many claims had been staked 
of as promising a character as any vet 
found, and it would be only a little 
while before Kootenay proved itself the 
greatest mining country in the world. 
Mr. Howson, who has been employed on 
the Slocan Star in the Kaski-Siocau 
country, said that this mine has been 
shipping for several months past an 
average of a car and a half of 
ore a day, averaging about 130 ounces of 
silver to the ton. The Slocan Star is 
somewat different from the generality 
of Slocan mines, for it^is distinctively a

/I
P

A valuable and highly interesting 
contribution to the provincial museum 
is expected to arrive within the 
few days from Ottawa, having left the 
Dominion Capital on the 17th inst. The 
nature and importance df the expected 
contribution is outlined in the following 
memorandum from Mr. John J. McGee, 
clerk of the privy council of Canada’ 
which reached Curator Fannin yester
day: “ I have this dav forwarded to 
your address by C.P.R., freight paid, 
two cases containing one complete set of 
the report of the scientific results of the 
voyage of H.M.S. Challenger during the 
years 1772-6, presented by the Lords 
Commissioners of Her Majesty’s treas
ury to the provincial museum at Vic
toria. Will you be good enough to ac
knowledge the receipt of these volumes 
in due course.”

;
are next

i«a Gough ; 
on “ The 

song,
Bro. Richard Penketh ; song, Sister 
Greenhalgh ; address, Bro. Hobbs ; 
song, Bro. Ashley; song, Bro. Gough ; 
song, Sister Bradbnry ; address, Bro. 
Price. A vote of condolence with ab
sent members having been passed, the 
President of the Daughters of St. George 
delivered an address, after which came 
songs by the President and Mrs. R. 
Penketh. Dancing was subsequently 
participated in to an early hour.

n

Victoria CollegeI

&

beacon hill park,

LATE CORRIG COLLEGE.

For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL j. w. church, m.a.
au4-d«fcw

E. J. Palmer, of the Victoria Lumber 
and Manufacturing Co., Chemainus, is 
at tbe Driard.
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CHAFfl 
About once ilf I 

To go to London I 
•gome pretext of ■ 
of this time I sp« 
the first visit f I 
turn of Moll :ul 
him of their come 
increasing womaJ 
perous aspect oe 
that day positie 
would be obtain! 
concluded by ask! 
not uow be stoppl 
tion to come to (I 
as he had before. I 
v “No, Kit, t4ij 
hé, after fighting! 
silence a minute I 
am getting in » 
solitude, and ba* 
week, when I fel 
hipped a-thinkinf! 
this world for au! 
when he’s lost I 
well content. It! 
If you had. a chil! 
blood, part of yol 
had been to you! 
hath been to me, J 
better liow’ I feel. I 
ence when you’re! 
‘.it heart, to tall 
foul when you’re I 
.and thr, n fo bowa! 
■without a A e,l 
heart satisu ed7~ ■ 
with a spark o. W1 
"bear. ’ ’

And then he pro! 
en other reasons fol 
ing bait, the sum 1 
conviction, that hi 
Moll, and I feared I 
ing by stealth thatl 
safer to do openly. I 

About a week afl 
from him asking nl 
soon as I might, hel 
with a chisel, “sJ 
my lathe, and hav! 
my mind do plagul 
durance. ’ ’ I

Much concerned fl 
lose no time in rep! 
where I find him sil 
lathe, with an arnl 
kerchief and his fl 
this, I think, was <1 
ale. And here he fl 
ing of Moll, saying 
of nights for think! 
used to play us, ol 
life together in S| 
Elche, etc., and hoi 
more than ever hel 
that, as I anticipate! 
fling, roundabout vm 
to own his weakneJ 
ing Moll by stealth! 
rather see her for trj 
again peering thrcl 
she should never caJ 
than have her treat I 
not his child and si 
any love for him. 
of such ways I won! 
sent to his Hanging I 
a thief, and told hiJ 
he would undo us a| 
must come openly aJ 

Without further <1 
be guided by me, aJ 
ly asks when it wil 
to come, and we aa 
in a week’s tirnel 
thought in anybody! 
ing conspired to thil 

As the fates won! 
win finished his pail 
■dayfollowing (the d 
of its kind I ever sal 
my belief), and bel 
his work and anxl 
should see it soon hi 
carry it to Hatfield I 
who was prouder ofl 
than if it were of 1 
not less eager it shol 
thought that she md 
days (for this jonml 
accomplished in lei 
her spirits exceeding 
to see her efforts to I 
of herself. And, si 
she was of conceal! 
from him whom slid 
length confessed to I 
would have you go d 
stay, love, ’ ’ savs shl 

“ ’Tis but a little] 
parted, ’ ’ says he. I 

“A little"while?’’] 
and wringing one hi 
er. ‘ ‘ It seems to mel 
ing forever. ’ ’

“Why, then,’’ rel 
“we will not part I 
come with me, chucl 
vent you?”

She starts with jol 
at him incredulous I 
so, her countenance I 
shakes her head as ] 
that if it were adyil 
with him lie woulj 
before.

“No,” says she, T 
cy, and I'll not yiell 
come a burden ratlia 
if you cannot stir J 
me. Nay. “ adds si 
override this objectil 
tempt me to be weal 
to do that which I fa 

And she would n oj 
this resolution, but 
bravely, even to the 
and her husband c 
last time in a farewe 

She stood where 
some moments after 
dealy she ran a fev 
lips and outstretch! 
would call him bai 
her hands, then ti 
quickly, looking at 
With such terror in
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